Insertion mutagenesis of XpsD, an outer-membrane protein involved in extracellular protein secretion in Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris.
XpsD is an outer-membrane protein required for extracellular protein secretion in Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris. Cross-linking and gelfiltration chromatography analyses have suggested that it forms a multimer. To determine its structure-function relationship, linker-insertion mutants were constructed in an xpsD gene carried on a plasmid. To assay for secretion function, each mutant gene was introduced into an xpsD::Tn5 mutant strain (XC1708) and assayed for alpha-amylase secretion on starch plates. To test whether the mutant genes exerted a dominant-negative effect, each was introduced into the parental strain XC1701 and examined for secretion interference. Nine functional, one semi-functional and eleven non-functional mutants were obtained. All the non-functional mutants, except two for which the mutant proteins were undetectable on immunoblots, showed interference of normal secretion. The insertion sites in the different mutant proteins are randomly distributed throughout the entire sequence of the XpsD protein. All the permissive insertion sites are located where beta-turn or coiled secondary structure is predicted. Over half of the non-permissive sites are located within predicted helical or beta-sheet regions. By pretreating total membranes of XC1701 in SDS at 50 degrees C, an immunoreactive band with high molecular mass (HMM) could be detected that remained in the stacking gel during SDS-PAGE. The semi-functional and all functional mutant proteins formed HMM complexes that were as SDS-resistant as those of the wild-type, whereas all except three of the non-functional mutant proteins formed HMM structures that were less resistant to SDS than the wild-type. By analysing the appearance of SDS-resistant HMM complexes, we were able to detect conformational alterations in XpsD that are too subtle to be detected by other assays.